
Model no: CRW25 
Batch no: PR4  

Please read and retain these instructions for future reference. 



The illustrations used in this manual are to illustrate the operation method and structure of 

the product. Where there is a small difference between the physical item and the 

illustrations, please take the physical as the standard. 

Safety Precautions:  

Read these safety instructions before using your device and store them for possible future 
reference. 
 
- The device is not intended for use by persons (including children) with reduced physical, 
sensory or mental capacity. Persons who have not read the manual, unless they have 
received explanations by a person responsible for their safety and supervision should not 
use this unit. 
- Children should be monitored to ensure that they do not play with the device. 
- The device should always be readily accessible. 
- Use only on a flat surface. 
- This device is designed for indoor use only.  
- The device should not be exposed to dripping or splashing water. 
- No objects filled with liquids such as vases shall be placed on the device. 
- Always leave a minimum distance of 10 cm around the unit to ensure sufficient ventilation. 
- Open flame sources, such as candles, should not be placed on top of the device. 
- The device is intended for use only in a temperate climate. 
- At full volume, prolonged listening to the portable audio device may damage the user’s 
hearing and cause hearing troubles (temporary or permanent deafness, hearing drone, 
tinnitus, hyperacusis). 
- The unit does not contain any serviceable parts inside. Do not attempt to open and repair 
the unit yourself. All components should only be serviced by a qualified technician. 
- Do not use the device if the plug, the power cord or the device itself is damaged. 
- If the power cord is damaged, you must have it replaced at a service centre with qualified 
persons in order to avoid a hazard. 
- CAUTION: Danger of explosion if batteries are incorrectly replaced or not replaced by the 
same type or equivalent. 
- The batteries should not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or similar. 
- Different types of batteries new and used batteries should not be mixed. 
- The batteries must be installed according to the polarity. 
- If the battery is worn, it must be removed from the product. The batteries must be 
disposed of safely. Please dispose of them through an appropriate waste disposal centre. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Buttons/controls on the top of the unit: 
 

1. ALARM 1/VOL- Button    

2. ALARM 2/VOL+ Button             

3. TUN-/MEM- Button                   

4. SNOOZE/DIMMER Button             

5. TUN+/MEM+ Button                   

6. SCAN Button                  

7.  ON/OFF Button  

10. Wireless charging indicator  

11. Wireless charging area      

 
Icons/indicators on the front of the unit: 

 

12. PM indicator 

13. FM indicator 

14. Zz indicator 

15. SLEEP indicator 

16. ALARM 1 indicator 

17. ALARM 2 indicator 

 
Inputs on the rear of the unit: 

 

8. TIME SET/12_24H Button            

9. SLEEP Button         

18. USB Charge output port 

19. DC5V IN port 

20. FM antenna 

 
21: Battery backup compartment location, on the 
underside of the unit: 
 

 
 



DEFAULT SETTING: 

When the unit is connected to power, it will show the default time as 12:08 PM.  

CLOCK / ALARM MODES: 

To view the time in 12 hour or 24-hour format, press the TIME SET/12_24H Button to change 
between the two time display modes. 
When the time is in 12-hour format, the PM indicator on the time display will be shown 
when the hours are in PM. 

SETTING THE CLOCK TIME: 

The unit must be in standby mode – plugged into power with no radio playing. 

Press and hold the TIME SET/12_24H Button for two seconds– located on the rear of the 
unit. 
When the hour is flashing on the screen, press the TUN-/MEM- or TUN+/MEM+ Button to 
change the hour. 

When the correct hour is shown on the screen, press the TIME SET/12_24H button. 

When the minute is flashing on the screen, press the TUN-/MEM- or TUN+/MEM+ Button to 
change the minutes. 
When the correct minutes are shown on the screen, press the TIME SET/12_24H Button to 
save the time. 

SETTING AN ALARM: 

Press the ALARM 1/VOL- Button once to see the set alarm time. 

Press it again to have the alarm sound at the set time. The alarm 1 indicator will be shown on 
the screen display. 
Press it again, the alarm 1 indictor will no longer be shown on the screen display, and the 
normal time will be on the screen. 

To set an alarm: 

Press and hold the ALARM 1/VOL- Button for two seconds.  

When the hour is flashing on the screen, press the TUN-/MEM- or TUN+/MEM+ Button to 
change the hour. 

When the correct hour is shown on the screen, press the ALARM 1/VOL- Button. 

When the minute is flashing on the screen, press the TUN-/MEM- or TUN+/MEM+ Button to 
change the minute. 

When the correct hour is shown on the screen, press the ALARM 1/VOL- Button. 

The word BUZ (buzzer) or RAD (radio) will be shown on the screen, press the TUN-/MEM- or 
TUN+/MEM+ Button to change between the two awake modes. 

When your chosen option is shown on the screen, press the ALARM 1/VOL- Button. 

The wake volume can now be set, press the TUN-/MEM- or TUN+/MEM+ Button to increase 
or decrease the wake volume. 

ALARM 1/VOL- Button Then press the ALARM 1/VOL- Button to save the settings. 



Follow the same procedure to set ALARM 2 in required. Use the ALARM2/VOL+ Button in 
place of the ALARM1/VOL- Button. 
STOPPING AN ALARM: 
To turn an alarm off after the wake time, press the ALM1 button (if the alarm is alarm 1) or 
press the ALM2 button (if the alarm is alarm 2). 
The alarm will stop and remain set for the next day if applicable.  

SNOOZE: 

To use the snooze function when an alarm has sounded, press the SNOOZE/DIMMER button. 
The snooze indicator (Zz) will be on the screen display. The alarm will sound again in 9 
minutes. 

SLEEP MODE: 

This function allows you to listen to a radio station, and once a time has elapsed, the radio 
will turn off. 
While the radio is on, Press the SLEEP Button (on the rear of the unit). 
The number 120 will be shown on the display screen. This would mean that the radio will lay 
for 120 minutes before turning off. 
Press the SLEEP Button repeatedly to change to a different sleep time.  
The options are 120, 90, 60, 45, 30, 15 or OFF. 
When your chosen option is shown on the screen, the display will show that option for 7 
seconds before displaying the radio station and then the time. 
If the unit is in sleep mode, the sleep indicator will be illuminated on the display screen. 

FM MODE: 

Press and hold the ON/OFF button for two seconds to turn the radio on. 
The FM indicator will be illuminated on the display screen. 

Tuning the radio – scanning in available radio stations: 

Press and hold the SCAN Button for two seconds to automatically scan the available radio 
stations. 
The unit will automatically save them into memory positions from P01 to P20.  
The amount of stations saved can vary depending on the signal that the unit can pick up. 
Once the radio stations have been scanned in and saved, press the TUN-/MEM- or 
TUN+/MEM+ Button to change between the saved stations. 

Tuning the radio – manually searching for radio stations: 

Press and hold the TUN-/MEM- Button or TUN+/MEM+ Button for two seconds to manually 
search for a certain radio station. 
To stop on a chosen station, press the TUN-/MEM- Button or TUN+/MEM+ Button once to 
stop on a certain radio station. 

Manually storing radio stations: 

When your chosen radio station is being played, press the TIME SET/12_24H Button for two 
seconds – located on the rear of the unit. 
A position number will flash on the screen (e.g.: P01). 
Then press and hold the TUN-/MEM- Button or TUN+/MEM+ Button for two seconds to store 



the radio station in P01. 
If the unit had not automatically searched for the station, it can only be saved in position 
P01. 
Press and hold button TUN+ for 2 seconds to search for next station. 
Then stop searching, press the TIME SET/12_24H Button for two seconds,  
P02 will show and flash on the display, TUN-/MEM- Button or TUN+/MEM+ Button to select 
P01 or P02, Then press and hold the TUN-/MEM- Button or TUN+/MEM+ Button for two 
seconds to store the radio station in P02. 
(If P01 was selected, the previous P01 station was coved by new station). 
Do the above steps one by one to search for all stations manually. 

To increase FM radio reception: 

To increase radio reception, uncoil the FM wire antenna. Straighten out the antenna and 
attach it to a wall with tape at its highest point. 

VOLUME: 

When listening to the FM radio:  
Press the VOL - button to decrease volume. 
Press the VOL + button to increase volume. 

DIMMER: 

When the unit is in standby mode, press the SNOOZE/DIMMER button to adjust the 
brightness of the display screen: 
High-Medium-Low-Off; (Default: Medium) 

USB PORT (on the rear of the unit): 

For 5V/1A charging for smartphone. 
Connect a charge lead (not included) to the USB port on the rear of the unit and the other 
end to your smart phone to charge it. 

WIRELESS CHARGING: 

Put mobile phone with wireless charger function on the top of unit,  
The LED indicator on the top panel of the unit will be illuminated when the phone is 
connected to charge. 
When the phone is fully charged, the indicator will no longer be illuminated. 

BACK UP BATTERY: 

Insert 2 x AAA batteries for clock back up in the event of a power outage.  
The time display will be black when the unit is in battery backup mode. 
When power is resumed, the time display will come on again showing the correct time. 
If an alarm has been set, it will be saved in the event of a power outage. 
If an alarm has been set, it will not awake at the set alarm time in the event of a power 
outage. 
 
 
 
 



FEATURES: 

1. CLOCK / DOUBLE ALARM  
2. USB 5V/1A OUTPUT  
3. EXTERNAL AC ADAPTOR: INPUT AC 100~240V 50/60Hz OUTPUT 5.5V/1.5A。 
4. WHITE 1.2INCH LED DISPLAY 
5. BATTERY BACK UP: 2 x AAA batteries (NOT INCLUDED) 
6. MONO SPEAKER OUTPUT 
7. OUTPUT POWER 1W 
8. SPEAKER IMPEDANCE:8ohm 
9. FM FREQUENCE 87.5-108MHz 
10. 5W WIRELESS CHARGER  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


